OCEAN BEACH
HOTEL AND SPA
Decorated in modern, rustic beach style
with a boutique intimate feel and colours
and textures to please, this new concept
Hotel & Spa is the perfect venue for a
wedding by the sea.
Magnificent ocean views can be seen from
all areas and many rooms. An outdoor
oceanfront terrace is ideal for canapés &
drinks, BBQ’s and Hog Roasts.

OCEAN SUITE

THE ATLANTIC SUITE

A stunning, bright spacious room with panoramic windows
and superb ocean views, dedicated bar and terrace access.
The suite has a contemporary beach feel as a blank canvas
perfect for bespoke design, colour changing perimeter
LEDs. It accommodates up to 100 people for the ceremony &
banquet and 140 for evening events. Other facilities include
large dance floor, air conditioning and private bar facilities.

A large, bright room overlooking the poolside, can
accommodate up to 120 people, it also has a private bar and
dance floor with poolside access.

BEST WESTERN HOTEL ROYALE
A short walk from the East Cliff, a contemporary hotel offering intimacy and comfort. The AA 4 Star Royale accommodates
weddings from 10 to 150 guests. The hotel offers a large sheltered garden, perfect for photos, ceremonies and outside catering.
Facilities include a superb indoor heated pool area and rooms are diverse and include some spacious outdoor Chalet rooms,
excellent to accommodate your guests.

THE ROYALE SUITE
This is a large stylish suite with dedicated dance floor and accommodates up to 150 guests for a ceremony and 150 people for
the Wedding Breakfast. Evening functions accommodate up to 180 guests.
It also has an adjoining bar and lounge. This adaptable room has movable glass and teak wood partitions easily moved to make
the best use of the room whether it is for smaller events or to be used to its maximum.

WINDSOR SUITE

A state of the Art contemporary room in light pastels, mirrors,
windows and feature walls, this is a blank canvas perfect for
ceremonies and your wedding breakfast up to 60 people.
Evening parties accommodate up to 100 people. The room has a
dedicated dance floor and is adjoined to the Buckingham Suite
with private bar ideal for photo booths, casino tables or simply a
bar lounge.

BUCKINGHAM SUITE

A small more intimate room with unique bay window is perfect
for private dining & ceremonies up to 40 people.

ROYALE GARDEN

Offering easy access from the hotel the private sheltered
garden is perfect for ceremonies, hog roasts, canapés, BBQ’s &
drinks reception. A delight in the summer.

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
A modern, stylish hotel perfect for your big day.
Located in the tree-lined Bath Road, on the edge of the
exclusive East Cliff area of Bournemouth, The Mayfair is
licensed for both marriages and civil partnerships.

GARDEN ROOM
An elegant banqueting room, full of light from picture
windows and overlooking the private courtyard garden.
The room is licensed for ceremonies and wedding
receptions up to 70 people.
Evenings create an intimate atmosphere in this private
self-contained suite with own private bar and dance
floor and caters for 120.

GARDEN OF THE GREEK GODS
A beautiful area that has won Bournemouth in Bloom, ideal for Garden ceremonies, weather permitting. The wedding pavilion sits
under trees on a private terrace. Guests can be seated in this sheltered courtyard, the perfect romantic setting. A Summer gem!

LEMON TREE RESTAURANT
Decorated with light pastels throughout, sparkling chandeliers and picture windows, this is a perfect choice for larger weddings.
Comfortably seating 90 guests with space for a large top table and accommodates evening receptions for 120.

DORSET LOUNGE
A light bright room perfect for private dining and events up to 30.

THE SUNCLIFF
Your traditional Seafront English seaside hotel offering comfortable and versatile bedrooms, as well as indoor leisure facilities
including Indoor pool and squash courts. A modern reception area, welcomes you to comfortable lounges and bar area.
The Suncliff offers great value for money to suit your budget.

THE OVERCLIFF PUB & KITCHEN
The glass dining room has breathtaking ocean views, making stunning sunsets a reality. Accommodating up to 75 people for
your wedding breakfast, The Pub has an adjacent large bar area with a great selection including Real Ales for the wedding with a
difference. Evening receptions can hold up to 140 guests in this rustic self-contained venue.

SUNRISE ROOM
A smaller intimate room that wraps around you. This accommodates up to 25 people and is perfect room for smaller weddings
and private dining.

THE ATLANTIS
A very large room that can accommodate up to 220 people. Ideal for larger weddings and carvery weddings.
With its own bar, large dance floor and contemporary ambience, it also has a built in carvery for those wishing a more informal
wedding with self-selection.

THE CUMBERLAND
Bournemouth & Poole’s premier rated 4 Star resort hotel is an Oceana Collection Hotel, located on Bournemouth’s prestigious
East Cliff. With its designer opulence incorporating urban chic, it is one of a kind. Unique on the UK South coast with its stylish
ambience, Imposing Art Décor facade, large outdoor poolside Lido deck, palms and contemporary furniture. The Cumberland
resembles one of Miami’s Ocean Drive Deco hotels which overlooks the ocean and is minutes from the vibrant town centre and
gardens.
The Hotels monochromic tones of greys, whites and black are perfect for creating your bespoke wedding from a blank canvas.

THE OCEANA
Famous locally for its style and character. This large self-contained room has a massive free span dome ceiling, with an amazing
chandelier with 50,000 crystals.
Your ceremony can accommodate up to 120 guests and up to 90 for your wedding breakfast.
Set the theme in the Dome and perimeter with our LED colour changer. The Oceana has a stage, air conditioning, dance floor,
dedicated sound system and private bar. For evening receptions, Oceana accommodates up to 140 guests.

THE MIRABELLE
Our largest room, simply unique with ebony panelled walls and contemporary mirrors. This room accommodates 230 people on
two levels banquet style, access to the Lido Deck and dedicated dance floor with private bar in the upper level. This also has air
conditioning and sound system.

THE RED DOOR
The Red Door is the upper
level of the Mirabelle. This
raised area is ideal for drinks
receptions and smaller
weddings with seating for 50
people and a dedicated Bar.
Red Door is perfect for casino
& photo booths also, which can
be booked by your coordinator.
It can also be hired for events
and weddings.

FESTIVE WINTER WEDDINGS
From late November to early January, all rooms display
stylish Festive Decorations and Lights, so if you’re feeling
adventurous, make your day unique and take advantage
of our stunning displays.

UNIQUE WEDDINGS AND
DIVERSITY ARE OUR SPECIALTY
We specialize in all types of weddings for the LGBTQ
community, as well as offering a wide range of diverse and
inclusive religious weddings. We are proud to have diversity
at the core of our foundation, and thrive on planning and
executing all types of religious weddings, along with our
weddings, blessing and civil partnerships for the LGBTQ
community.

OCEANA DAY SPA
Is located at our Ocean Beach Hotel and Spa, an Asian inspired
Oceana Luxury Day Spa with five treatment rooms, nail bar and
state of the art tanning booth which is open daily.
We have chosen high quality products CND Shellac, CND
Vinyllux and Thalgo for a full a range of treatments for men
and women in preparation for your special day. We have also
created a group treatment and relaxation room for those of you
who wish to unwind with close friends or family, whilst enjoying
mini treatments. We also offer celebration packages with Italian
lunches, Seafood and afternoon teas with Champagne, perfect
for your relaxing hen party.

CUISINE AND CHEF ’ S
Menus: Our executive Chefs have taken much thought and care to offer you our “ MENU SELECTOR”. With a directive to design and
execute menus that are Classic, British and Modern, yet innovative, giving you every choice possible when selecting your menu.
We have also priced our menus competitively whilst still allowing us to use the best produce and give the very best in service.
Pricing is competitive without added extras which will then allow you to choose to the finest details and all elements of your big
day.
All hotels have dedicated executive chefs with experienced teams offering superb, chef driven global menus. Great care is taken to
select fresh produce locally and only the best suppliers are contracted to supply our kitchens.

ACCOMMODATION
Our Rooms are all en- suite, with Flat screen TV and hot drinks refreshments tray. Many rooms are Oceanfront with balconies or
terraces (subject to hotel).
Our Suites are perfect for your honeymoon night, most offer ocean views with balcony, to complete your perfect day whilst you
sip craft cocktails or champagne overlooking Poole bay.
For weddings of 50 persons or more the Honeymoon suite is complimentary and includes Breakfast.
Special terms are available for your guests in all Oceana Hotels.

YOUR BESPOKE WEDDING
Once your Menu is selected, experienced wedding coordinators will assist you designing and planning your BIG day. Items
included are: Toast master, full wedding planning service, Cake stand and knife, printed table plan and hotel linen.

PRC STREAMLINE TAXIS
Your Friendly Taxi Company!
All of our drivers are quality checked and hold a minimum of a BTEC in passenger transport.
Contact us to discuss any of your needs or party options.
A member of our friendly team will assist you.
Discounts are available for any group bookings.
We now offer wedding car and executive services.

DOWNLOAD OUR FREE TAXI BOOKING APP

DORSET’S PREMIER TAXI COMPANY!
www.prcstreamline.co.uk

0120201202 555 111
BOURNEMOUTH:
POOLE: 01202 666 333
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PRC STREAMLINE WEDDING CAR SERVICE
We can provide a range of affordable, luxury and classic
cars to enhance your wedding.

For our price range please contact us by phone or email

executive@prcstreamline.co.uk
www.prcstreamline.co.uk
/prcstreamline

01202
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GREATER SOUNDS DISCO

We cover Dorset and Hampshire and have been
regarded the wedding specialists, when it comes
to the all important choice.

Shirley Davis at Studio 12
- Milliner and Mask Maker -

Tel: 07906 592629
Email: gordon.fran@rocketmail.com
We offer you the ability to compile an extensive
playlist, but if you prefer simply list your first dance
and a few favourites, leaving the rest to your DJ, who
will take requests on the night, and is suitably dressed
for the occasion. We are not an agency and will never
pass your booking onto someone else.

OUR LIGHTING: This is suited to the venue size, projecting
onto the walls, ceiling and floor.
SOUND SYSTEM: Can be turned down as well as up.
PUBLIC LIABILITY: We are fully insured and a copy is
always forwarded to the venue.
Visit our website: www.greatersoundsdiscos.co.uk

Bespoke hats and masks
for all occasions
Please call: 01425 621561
to book an appointment to visit my showroom.
Miranda Vaggs Lane, Hordle,
Lymington, SO41 0FP

Beautifully Seated is family run business providing bespoke chair dressing that transforms the appearance of
the humble chair into a high class, sophisticated addition to any occasion.
With years of experience, passion for design and exceptional attention to detail, we are able to stay one step
ahead of current trends working closely with couples to bring to life the wedding of their dreams.

Phone: Clare: 07878 954 676 • Wendy: 07977 445 958
Email: clarefrankland@hotmail.co.uk • Web: www.beautifullyseated.co.uk

EK Creations

EK Creations is a friendly, professional, family
run business that pride ourselves on the quality
of our products and the expertise of our service.
Our beautiful, top quality chair covers and
sashes and our stunning centre pieces will
provide style and elegance to all occasions,
leaving you and your guests with memories
to last a lifetime.

Allow us to give you the perfection
you deserve.
Emma Coleman: 07584 495639
sales@ekcreations.co.uk
www.ekcreations.co.uk

Your last night of Freedom?

Cameo & Myu Bar has established itself as the lead
destination venue, for not just Bournemouth, but the
South Coast. Set across 5 rooms, featuring exquisite
décor, state of the art sound and lighting systems,
glamorous VIP booths and table service, with the
most indulgent Champagne and Vodka, nights out in
Bournemouth will never be matched! Call the party
bookings team on 01202311178 to place a reservation.
Stag Do’s - Give the groom a monumental stag party in
Bournemouth and be remembered as the one who made
it all happen. We’ve got something to suit every stag’s
style, so just let us know how many of you are coming
and what you’re drinking, and we’ll do the rest. Get your
own VIP area of the club decked out with everything you
need to make it one seriously epic party.
Hen Do’s - We understand that you only want the best
when planning a hen party in Bournemouth, so let us do
all the hard work for you. Whether it’s a VIP booth, private
suite, bottles of bubbly or simply to keep the cocktails
coming all night long, we’ll make sure your wish is our
command and the only thing you need to worry about is
keeping this special night a surprise.

Cameo Bournemouth
Fir Vale Road
Bournemouth
Dorset BH1 2JA

Phone: 01202 311178

www.cameonightclub.co.uk/bournemouth

01202

All journeys are now a
SET FARE !!
Call or Download
the APP NOW !!
Affordable
Safe
Pay by cash
Pay by card

DISCOUNTED SET FARES
Go to the App store NOW!

AUSTIN BREWER

FACIAL AESTHETIC PRACTITIONER

We are Austin Brewer Facial Aesthetics and we have been providing excellence in facial aesthetics since 2004.
We can offer you a complete bespoke service, whether it’s a small tweak to smooth out an unwanted bump on your nose
or a complete facial refresh, you can be sure of looking amazing on your big day....and forever after.
We offer the following treatments
Botox ® - from £120 for reducing fine lines around the eyes and frown lines, to soften not freeze your face
Lip fillers Juvéderm ® - from £150 to gently plump and even out lips
Facial fillers Juvéderm ® - for greatly improving: jawlines, noses, tear troughs, chin, forehead and cheeks
Skins peels & Dermaroller - courses available for improving your skins appearance.
Reduce fine lines, scarring and pore size to name a few benefits. Revealing beautiful skin.
Hyperhidrosis - no more excessive underarm sweating
Our private and discreet clinic is conveniently located in Westbourne.
Austin Brewer is one of the leading and most respected aesthetic practitioners in the area.
He maintains client wellness as his priority focus.
We offer highly skilled procedures and techniques to men & women, performed by an experienced and exceptionally
qualified practitioner, all with excellent results.
For examples of our work please visit: www.austinbrewer.com
Facebook - Austin Brewer Facial Aesthetics
Instagram - Austin Brewer
We offer free consultations 7 days a week including evenings
Please contact us on 07823 883888

Look as radiant as the stars

Speciality

Cakes

Celebration Cakes for all Occasions
Providing personalised designs to fit all wedding themes
Beautiful, creative and unique cakes designed for you
1528 Wimborne Rd, Kinson, Bournemouth, Dorset BH11 9AF
Tel 01202 572021 • www.specialitycakes.biz
Email - specialitycakes@btinternet.com

What are your dreams?....
what do you imagine for your big day?

From contemporary, classic, natural or chic, our dedicated
floral wedding team are on hand to bring your dreams to life.
So lets get creative together and make this a reality!
By Arrangement florist, based in Westbourne, is run by the
multi Gold medal award winning dynamic duo Helen and Jo.
This talented duo head the skilled team who work with all couples,
budgets, venues and colleagues to help ensure that every last detail,
design, and style is created for your dream wedding.
We will endevour to capture all that you require: to book an
appointment with by arrangement florist please call:

01202 762262
29a Seamoor Road, Westbourne, Bournemouth
Dorset BH4 9AA
www.byarrangementflorist.com
Email: info@byarrangementflorist.co.uk

BOOKING ENQUIRY
Bookings are only confirmed once receipt of your non-refundable deposit is confirmed. Should another enquiry be received
before receipt of deposit we will offer 5 working days to confirm the reservation.
The initial deposit for all weddings is £500 non-refundable, non-transferable, with a second payment of £500 due 6 months after
the initial deposit payment.
Three months prior to your event a payment equal to a total 50% of your total account is required.
Full Payment is due 14 days before your event.

CA N C E L LA T I O N
Over 12 months prior to event, full deposit will be forfeited
From 6-12 months prior to event, 50% of total event costs will be charged
From 3-6 months prior to event, 75% of total event cost will be charged
Less than 3 months prior to event, 100% of event cost will be charged
All event total account charges includes catering, drinks and venue services are inclusive of VAT

We are very grateful to the businesses whose advertisements appear in this publication. As a mark of our gratitude we would like to draw the attention of the readers to their
details and announcements. We are required to make it clear however that neither Excell Media or the Venue can accept responsibility for any services or workmanship that
they may undertake.
This brochure was produced by Excell Media: The Barn at Westwinds, Bank Lane, Warton, Preston PR4 1AT
Telephone: 08450 707040 | www.excell-media.co.uk | Email: admin@excell-media.co.uk

